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EOCLESIASTIOAL CALENDAR.
sULY-168.

Friday 24-Vigil of St. James.
Saturday 25-St. James, Ap.
Sunday 26 - Eigbth after Pentecost. St. Ann, W.
Mrinday 27-Of the Octave.
Tuesday 28 -88. Nazirias ncd Comp., MM.
Wednesday 29 -St. Martha, V.
Thuraday 30-Of the Octave.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

We learn by telegram that Lord Stanley
atated in the House of Coinmons, on the 16th

inst., that the British Mînistry had informed the

United States Government that they were ready

to accept the American view of neutralhzition,
but that the question was still under considera.

tion, and, besides, there was no time ta pass a

bil tbis session. From Ireland we regret to

learn the serious illness of His Eminence Cardi-
mal Cullen; we can only trust ihat it will be of

short duration, as bis loss would be heavily felt

by bis country at this moment.
On the 19th inst., an immense popu!ar de-

Monstration tock place in Hyde Park,London,
in favor of Parliamentary measures for the aboh-
tien of the Irish Church Establishment. Several
speeches wvere delîvered strongly protesting
agaînst the recent vote on that measure in the
House of Lords, und resolutions unanimously
carried sanctioning the action of Mr. Gladstone.

The excessive heat of tie past week bas
caused an unprecedented au.d alarmîng number
of deatbs throughout the United States and
Canada. Ia the city of New York, the daily
deaths fram the effects iof the sun are aumbered
by hundreds; whlst in Montreal the mortuary
list reached the fearful number of 209 during the
past week.

The lon Mr. Howland bas been gazetted as
Lieutenant.Governor of Ontario; and the Hon.
Judge Wilmot, of Fredericton, as Lieutenant-
GoverÉor of New Brunswick.

THE ORPHANS' Pic-Nic.- We are happy
tu iform our fellow-citizens that the very ener-

getic Committee entrusted with the managen.ent
of this charitable work, are sparing no pains to
ensure is success. Galbault's Gardens are in
excellent condition, and, with the very attractive
programme which is being prepared, we can
easîly predict the results of the Pic-Nie. It is

mot often we are treated to such a day's legiti-
mate recreation, whidt at the saine time dis.
charging one ofc ur most sacred duties-the

relief o the helpless orphan.

THE ToRoNTo J3 LUE LAWS.-The case ofi

the young man whose premises were illegally not
to say burglarîously invaded by the Toronto po-

lice a Iew Sundays ago, and who himself was

dragged ta jail and fined for playing the "Last
Rase ai Sommer" an a Sunday afternoon an bis
own room, bas pravoked some discussion in the

pper Canada journals. The G'obe delends thet
action ai tht Tarante Dogberry, but one ai bis .
correspandents with better reason, strongly de-
naunces at as an outrage whicb free British soh-

jects are botund ta resist. Tht Globe's argu-
monts are amusing indeed, and sound strangely
freom tht meutb ai oine who calta Iilmself the l
champion ai cavi and relhgious hiberty. From
such lîberty gacd Lard deliver us.

Quoth the Globe:-
" The question o! what ought ta be the character

cf our Sabbatb laws is a vory important anele noa
way te be mixed np with the personal spite wbich
aometimees takes the form of zoal for liberty."

Were there any" regard for consisteaicy, any
thing like adherence ta principle, any trut re-
spect for civil aed relîgiaus liberty in Upper
Canada, there would ho, could be ne question
whatsoever as ta tht "character cf ils Sabbath
Iaws?" for the simple roason that there would
be ne Sahhathb legislation at all. The Globe
boasts that in Upper Canada there is Do sem-
blance of connection betwixt Church and State.

and if the latter therefore legilate on the Sab-

bath at all, it follows that the State assumes to
itself the right of int erpreting God's revealed
law, and of regulating,sot only man's relations to-

wards bas fellow.man aut hs relations towards

God. ÍI nther words,ansUpper.Canada Chbùeb

and State are one, and the latter is that one.-

The Province of Ontario as palhtically consi-
dered, a theaeracy.

Wbere will itis infernal tyranny stop! or

what shall be the limits of the encroactments of
Purtan fanaticism on the one hand, and the con-
cessions of a superstitious and priest-ridden po-
pulation on the other ? Men and boys are fined

and iniprisoned for fishing on Sunday, for playang
a. tune on the violh on Sunday, for other annu-

merable conventional offences of man's devising
-the offspring of an anale superstition ; carry out

the principle wiich underlies this legislation, and

there is ne reason why ere long the pillory sud

the vibîppang post should not, as in the cden
limes, and in the glorious days of Protestant

Ascendency, be the doom of the so-called Sab -
bath breaker ; why mothers sbould not be again

scourged on Mondny for kissing their babes on

the Sunday, or why the gallows should not be
erected for the profane contemner of Blue Laws
who dures ta recreate himself on Sabbath after-
noons by a stroll in the fields, or lake shores. If
the State per se have the right at ailtlo define
what constitutes Sabbath breakîng, or how Sun-
day is te be observed ; if it have the rtght to in-

filet any penalty however slight for violation of ils
decrees on these heads it bas the right 4a enforce
its decrees by what penalties it pleases,it is ncon-

sistency bound ta enforce them by such penalties as
shall by experience be found most efficacions.
This is the logical deduction from the principles
laid down by the Globe, and accordîng ta ils

logic, na one Las the right ta sneer at the theo-
cratic despotism which it adrocates:-

" A great deal of foolish talk is often indulged in
about doing as one likça, and about auy interference
with individual action being au infringement of lI.
berty. For the thouseandth time it bas ta be saad
that the very idea of soc'ety le incompatible witb
Eub claims, and tbat for the sake of certain advan-
tages, every OnA,in becominga member cf a civilised
community gives up a portion of what be might
claim and exercise were be perfectly alone. Tbe
regulations made by these communities may be wile
or foolisb, just or unjust, but those aggrieved have
no alternative but to leave that community alto-
gether; or submit, and seek ta have these laws
cbanged by argument, or resist, and endeavor ta
have them changed by force.'

Wre fancy that the Glbe would change its
tone were the Catholic majority of Lower Can-
ado taoenforce by law upon the Protestant mn-
ority the observance of their peculiar holydays,
and ta punash violations of that law by fines
and imprisonment. In such a case we fancy
that the Globe would forget its Liberalism, and
hke an ultra-Tory stand up as the champion of
that individual hberty" and freedom of action
for whieb it now betrays sech supreme contempt.
le such a case we can well fancy tbat the Globe
would stoutly mau.tain " that every one bas a
right, as before the State, to do as he liktes" so
long as he does Do injury or wrong to any one of
bis fellow cizens, or deprives no one else of the
right of doing as he likes. The Globe bas ap-
parently been reading, or making beieve to read
saine of Jean Jacques' Contrat Social, and bas

net been able mentally to digest what be bas
read. Hence bis flatulence, and wordy but
meanngless eructations.

And what wili the Globe say in future about
the legisiation of countries vhich like Spain pua-
isb the vendors of irreligious, heretical, and h-
scene books, and fine blasphemers, and imprison
the preachers of false doctrine, and contemners
of God's revealed law ? with respect ta the
Sacraments, and the honor due te the Saints ?
Wherein does such legislat:on differ in principle
from that of the Toronto magnates? Nay!
rather wherein it does difler is not ail the advan-
tage on the side of Spain. No one is injured
morally or materially, by another man's fishing
on Sundar, or by another playing "1The Last
Rose of Summer" on bis violatin his own room,
and if the sole legitimate function of the State

be the prevention of injuries-in these matters
the State bas no right ta aterfere. But the
publie blaiphemer, but the itnerant vendor of
beretical and abscene works, spurious bibles, and
seditious troatîses, 'vbn taie aur Upper Canadian
contemporaries whboso pages are on ene aide de-
voted ta tht preacbing of a high marality' sud au
tht othor aide ta tht dasseminationu cf. usoful in-
formation about abortion medacenes, and certain
" Female Pills" peculiarly suited to mamned
iadaes--(see advertising coluans ai Globe for
îustance)-weli know haoi ta reconcile tht ser.
vice cf God and Mamman-but mon likre these
wie say' are cffenders against mats as wieil as

agamnst God-doing not oui>y ho tht latter fouI
dishionor, but ta tht former grievaus snd irre-
parable injury'. Rigbtly therefoare dots tht State

step iu ta punish the scoundrels, and te protect
is sob1ects.

THE ESTABLISHED CEURGE.
Aud so tht abominable iniquity' of Irisb State

Church. is spproacbing ils termation. A crea-
tort of tipat peculiar legaslation b>' whîcb Ireland
'vas governed an tht past, it could cnl>' thrive so

àôbgai the spirit which evoked that legislation

existed. But a new geeration, and new times,
are upon us, and the worn-out piece of state

machinery as cast contemptuously aside. Is
there no helpang band to save that aystem whieb

furnished the world with the admirable spectacle

of a compromise between the most crying injus-

cipations of the destruction and ruin that must
surely follow any departure from the well-tried,
time-honored principles of our forefathers, &c.
Advocacy or opposition depends solely upon the
relation of a question ta a majority of the
" masses"-not upon its relation ta right and
justice. The remark applies ta public men in

tiWé 'ad the moei eùahted piety. Where are the

Beresfords ? What bas become of Todd Magee

and the orLer uucompromising champtons of ths

blessed Establishment? What bas become aI

paous Plunkett, and the other mighty men Who
were the paliars and most secure foundation of

that Establishment in jays of yore. Alas! we

have fallen upon eral times. The arguments

that were consîdered perfectly satisfactor' and

conclusive in defence of the cause, are now

scornfully rejected, not oiy b> the Enghsh peo-

ple themselves but by every nation on eaith.-

Public opinion bas become too strong tro the

vampire robber that bas se long been sucking

away the hearts' blood of a gallant, generous, and

faithfuil nation. The fiat bas gone forth-this

State Machine-this willing instrument of venal
Premiers-this purcliased support of tottering

Cabinets-Ihis headless, iondless, stupid, power-

less Dagon of state-craft-this boast of petty

fquires and sanecure parsons-this rotten bulk-

that tried to nat upon a sea of soup, the souls
of the true-hearted Cathohies of Ireland, into the

devilish breakersof heresy- thIis Church cisabout

to fall.

Thank God ! i lias come at last! i t was
tardy ; but the cause Lad ta pas through the

weary Chacery of bigotry, prejudice and

hatred.
To Mr. Gladstone there is a certain qualifid

meed oi praise due. Ve say qua!ified, for net
se much to him as to the peculiar circumstance
of the times, is due the preseat almost unnimous
moement agaipst the great wrong. WVe are
afraid that if those circuistances were other than
they are, neither that able man, nor any other
Eng!hsh statesman, would defend the right for
mere justice sake. Public sentiment is arousei
au opposition te the Establishment. Ta take
advantage of this, is Mr. Gladstone's object, it
happens luckiy to run counter t the State
Church in Ireland. If it expressed itself upon
any other subject, in the same manner, it is pro-
bable he would throw himelf inta the foremost

ranks, and become an ardent advocate o what-
ever the people desired. And this he «outld do,
not so much through affection for Catholies, not
se much from antipathy to the Establishment in
Ireland, as from a spirit of opposition to Disraeh.
The successful audacity of the latter statesman
bas aroused in Gladstone and the party le repre-
sents a fierce antagonism. The tricker' and
cunning which the Iraelite Premier displayed in
manoeuvring the hard-earned laurels of others
auto his own Lands, in the late measure of Re-
form, rankles in Glaidstone's breast. The latter,
in advocatmug the disestablishment of the State
Machine, is, in eality, attempting the overtbrow
of hisclever antagonist. Were Disraela down,
we suspect that Gladstone would net find so many

good reasons for rejecting Disraela's proposition
for postponing a discussion of the question. He
fully understands the object of the Premier's ex-
treme anxiety for delay. That purpose is to so
wrk upon the passions and prejudices of the
English people, by vague allusions ta the Throne
and Constitution-to indlge an such dark fore.
bodings for the stabiity of Protestantisma-that

a reaction may set a nwhich may effect the ma-

jority of voters and thus enable him ta ppeal to

the countr> with the certainty that he should
carry the election m his own favor. Mr. Glad.
stone is fully acquainted with ihe fickleness of
the larger portion of his supporters, hence his
eagerness ta push forward, without delay, hs at.
tack upon the State Church an Ireland. While
wve praise him for his advocacy of the right, we

must not forget that be does so simply because
such a course is under present circumstances,
the most effective way te everthrow Disraeli.

Iodeedt rt must be perfectly apparent ta any
one Who gives himself the trouble ta study the
matter, (bat Irish Catholies bave very little rea-
son ta applaud eitber Whig or Tory for any con-
sideration they may receive. If English policy
demands that concessions should ho mais te Ca.-
thalice, the>' wiil ho mait. Na question allect-.

îug Irish Catholic interests favorably', 1s ever
discussed uapon îts morale aient, ne malter «bat

pohîticai partymay ho an power. Truth, right
sud justice arc ruade subservsents ta the triumph
af part>'. Tht moment that tht Irish State
Mdachine ceasedi ta Le a pohatacal weaspon, Eeg-
iish statosanen began ta prose eloquently about

injustice andi the dangeraus irritation of appres-
sinn. Slaves cf paolar opinion, the>' cane lite
whether s cause ho good or Lad, se long as tht>'
can pieuse the peoplo. Luke the Times neye-

paper, thtey do' net lead that opinion, bot deo.-
tercusly' fallor it wihîo pretenading ta load. Thet
crowda cry " fustice," asti forthith statesmen
fael ta muorabazing, andi ticklet the public tare wîth
solemu disquisatîons an tht enormit>' af not treat-

ang others as wie 'roulai be treatedi ourselves-
Anather maL shoots Il It is net injustice !" sud
la ! 'vise men begin ta scan tht palîtical heuvens
with gloomy> braows, aud iodulge au oracular anti-

WILX THE GAnRRsoN CHURCH BEPDis-
ENDOWED ?-Without pretending to discuss thq
justice of the case in this simple and momentous
question, we may stl be allowed to speculate
upon the chances, - for, after aIt, it is but a
matter of ebance,-that a Garrison Church
ougbt to be disendowed, its very structure
proves. A bayonet is at ail times but a poor
pi op, be it for an Establishment, or be ir for a
Dynasty. It may do wel on the tented plane
or on the bivouac. The sno>wy canvass stretched
upon an improviso-ed triangle oi bayonets roakzes
no mean shade for thirsty -and foottore and
«eary soldiers; but after all 'tis at best but an
improviso-a prop-to be blownover by the first
rade blast and can never form a permanent or
stable stay for any edifice. Christias faith bas
ever symbolised the apostles in the pillars cf the
material fabric of the Chureh. That as the
foundation of the true Church is Christ, so the
pillars are the Apostîts. How different all thîs
is in the Garrison Church, is seen at a glance.-

our affections. It is but an expression of o r
gratitude as a people, towards our pastor, which
we are always ready to perform.

Since your arrival amost us, you have by yur
unwparied zeal, and pastoral devotion, shows
yourself s true successor of that Holy Apost-t'
ship, which cour Lord sent forth to evangeliie
and save a fallen world.

We shall conclude this i1urried expression 9

1general, although there have been, and are, many
honorable exceptions.

It is net ta beesupposed that the present move-

ment agarnst the State Church of Treland does

not excite the most rabid opposition. Fearful of
losing their fat berths and sinecures, the parsons

are in a state of frantic distress and fear. It is

not, they say, becuse their livings are endan-

gered that they are disposed te bowl so loudly

and piteously. Disinterested men o eGod, they

are far above auy such mercenary motives. The

past testifles so strongly te the truth of hbis as.

sertion, that further reference to their pious plea

is altogetter unnecessary. The soie cause of

their anxious wailing arises froin the considera-

tion of the Greadful danger l owhich the Throne,

&c., is exposed. We are creatures of that

Throne, they argue, (il not in words, by impli-

cation), and vhat is an attack upon us but a

covert onslaught upon the fountain-head iof our

order, digmuty and 'oenEfices! Poor, dear gen-

ilemen, their care is very touching, indeed !-
That suh sensitive loyalty should be so buffeted
about by justice and common sense, is certainly

very aggravating,especially when theirs is o

abstract loyahty but a real Simon Pure article,

founded upon substantial motives of pounds, sbil-

lings and pence. But iasI! ta wbat refuge
shall tbey fly', :hen Even the Boyal Lady,-who

is the object of their boly, unselfish effection-
snubs them as did Her Most Gracious Malesty
a short t iaie Pgo? Such a cringing, fawning,
whipped spaniel sort d petation they got up-

sucb mean, contemptible, Easterti idolstry they
displayed. Such a whining, writbng pack of
Uriah beaps they were, that every honest Pro-
testant must blush for shane at such an exhibi.
tion of helpless inanity and terror. O, glorions
days of Ascendancy! how are the mighty fallen !
-once so proud : nowi "so very umble." The
cause which once counted a Whately and Usber
amongst its defendants, le now se fallen that it

receives comiart from the support o an OgIle R.
Gowan, or the renowned Baly Johnson of Bally-
killbeg. But, il spite of all their efforts,the tide
is settng in that shalh overwhelm the poisonous
fungus cof an Establîshment abat bas so long

cursed ani darkeued the existence of a great
people.

Let us be thank-ful, then, that the day bas corne

when prejudice begins to waver and ta admit
that Ireland, in this respect, at least, bas just
cause for complaint. As this biîdeus monster of
state-craft becomes mare and more exposed to
view, so shall the execrattons of indignant civi-

lbzation increase and deepen, up from the un-
known graves of myriads of a stricken race,_
wherever one of the oppressed people ofi reland

bas laid down his weary head to rest, tiere
shalI arise a glad cry of rejoicing. For, it
robbed then, and then sneered at their poerty
it drove them to ay with icjustice and cruelty',
and then murdered them lu vindication o eut-

raged law uand loyalty ; ia deprived them o
education, and then quoted thei:- ignorance as
the necessary result of their faith; and, as if ail
this were not enough, it broke sacrilegously auto

the sacred temple of conscience, and strove t
elevate, above the ruins ef the Cross, thfe 'itthy
sityr of Pride, Lust and Falsebood, called Pro-
testantism.

Earthly legilators may aboish, but the i-
justice, the heartless cruelty, the cynicisma and
appalliing record that tins Establishment has fur-
nished the warld, have yet to pa;s before that
Al-Wise Legislator, Who hateth iniquity and
loveth justice. The sophistries which nom deaden
the gailty consciencesoe athe Pharisaical para-
sites of a MOnstrous wrong, shahl be subjected ta
the test of an awful philosophy t iwhich they

have never dreamt. Before that Tribunal mil-
lieons of the sainted dead of Ireland are lifting up

their hands, prayang for justice. They petition
Oa Who is mindful of the widow's tears and
the orphan's cry-One, Who was Himself a
min ai sorrauw anti acquaînteud with inrmil>,-
Ont, ho, through 'veary' cealuries, Lus lookeai
down, «atL inie sympathy',upon the poor, soi-
feraug, faithfual Catholics af Ireland,-One, ho
Knowveth bow to avenge.

Bayonets for pillars shew the truly nomad char.

acter of the edifice, and its utter want of claima
to aught of permanency. And the inconsistency
of its advocacy (for, gentte reader ! there are
men found inconsistent enough for this advocacv)

il in nothang more clearly seen than in ibis : that
whilst the Protesting world is dectaiming loudest
agant the maintenance Of Papal temporalhties
by French bayonets, as the phrase bas it, this
same Protesting world is baltling hardest for is
own Garrisrn ! Cburch. Perhaps i is Wil bthem
after ail oniy a squabbte for the temporalities
and could these be but retaned,all the rest might
go without a sigh.

We have said that the disendovment of the
Garrison Church is but a matter of chance ; and
if the resullant of innumerable and tinequai and
unknown forces may be said taobe chance, then
it is so. The different interests of the combat.
anis are so many and sO various, their motives
of action are so dissimilar, that i is impossible
to calculate the resuit. One tbing however as
certain ; justice and right wall never be consi.
dered in the struggle. They may perhaps te
made a pohatical sbibboleth by Engish radicals,
to be u5ed by canting bypocrites as battle cries,

but thouah the scarf be on the arm, depend upon
at, the heart wiil be far from the ladye fair,-
Justice and right in the scramble for power wili
be found the least appreciable un:ts of the future

and at present unt nown resultant.

There is one phase of tiis adivocacy of the

Garrison Church bhiab is not üùwôrthy o! a
passing notce. The Most zealous defenders of
the Estabbashment--those precisely, in tact, who,
enjoying ils revenues, may be said to be most in-
teresed in ils preservation-oppose its disendow.
ment on the principles iofjustice. 'You are de.
stroymig vested interests? When vwo hear ibis

plaintive plea our niind rrresistibly falls back a
few centuines in our coûctry's hîstory,acd bears,
or fancies i lhears, tha fanit eenes of the voice
of some grey-ha:red prièst of God's Cathelac and
Apostolie Church declaimilng from bis pulpit, at
the risk iofbis hîead, against the spoiation of
God's Church by toglani' myrmidons-Crom.
wel's saints. We bave even looked upon tie
principles of justice as immutable and invariable ;
as independent of the gross accidents of time ; as
one in a! ages aid in ail chmes. If, then, it he
robbery to alienate these temporalities now, hov
much more was it robbery1 t alienate hem
Mhen ? If the voice of the whining and pam-
pered anerurist be to be heard now, how much
more ought the warning voice of the priest to
have been heard then ? The voice of the priest
was the voice of the servant, claining and de-
fendaug bis master's goods, that master a divine
master. The voice of the modern, interloper is
trie vaîce af the thiof, -calling 1 raght ! rîghî!'
whn he imselef bas never respcrted raght. Il

is a maxim of moraIs, that an unjust titte cas
never be made good by lapse oflime. Where
theu as the rilit that ean ever be acquired in
this spoliation ?

Were ve to declare our behief that ihe
Church Estabishment will not be disendowed,
it would only be declarng,in as many words,our
behiet in another and a cognate proposition-that
Englisti bgotry will be too strong for the occa.
sion. We knov the justice of the cruse, and
%vv knoovithe proveibîillove af aur coontrymea
for fair pl a;pbutitre aolaovjustice, too just for
English baotry-a fair-play, too fair for Eng.
lish constitutions to stomach. An Enghishman's
love of justice is mudeed ail but universal, extend-
aug, as it doe, to Mahometan, .Jev, and Atheist,
but stopping short nlas ! at Papist. That the
radical elemaent in Euglish politics is ahl but
supreme, we admit ; that the prîncipes of Re-
form are essentiMLy opposei ta a State Church
we likewise admit, but there is a principle in-
stilled into the breast of Enghshmen -eucked in
with their mother's milk-engrafted in their very
nature, wieb will, when duy evoked, overriae a I
this and turn n due time this lover of fair play
and justice. Tt only requires the No-Popery
cry to transform the stade Englishmen auto a
Danton or a Robespierre, into the flaming frl-
brand and bowling fanatic. Lst il not be said,
that Englishmen are now-a-days too enlightened
for ail Ibis, that iais is the picture of the Eng-
lishman of tormer years. That Englishmen now-
a days are better educated and better read, and',
coneqentl>, raised abovech thpeit>y quarrels ai

the proseut day is suipeor ta hie brother ai
former days, whenr tht No-Popery' cry is heard
lu the iand, mu>' be seen b>' comparang the Mur-
p.by riaiso ato-day, with the Lord George Gardon
rints ai former years-the rejoctian ai tht Ei,
foc tht Repoal ai tht Ecclesiastacai Titles Bui
with the solomn mock-ery oi lustîce lu Ube court
o! Judge Joffery,.

SACERDos.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATZON O? A PUESE
O! $140 (ONE HUNDRED .AND FORTY DOL-
LÂRS), TO REV. JOHN O'DONNELL, WEST-
PORT.
Ou Sounday, July' 19th, a deputation ai St.

Edwvard's Church, Weostport, waited cn Revd.
John O'Donuell, aud presemaed him w[ih a purse
cf $140> ad tht fallowing

ADDRESs 5
Rev. and Dear Sir,--Pease ta accept fronm

tht Congregaiona cf St. Edward's Church,
Westport, tht accomapanying purse. as a token
af our esteem towiarda you. Though sall, y'et
wie trust noct less acceptable, .asIt overfiovs «ith

M. J. G. I


